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Beam-to-Column Connections
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by
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the American Iron and Steel Institute and
the Welding Research Council.
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June 1968
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ABSTRAOT
The following report is a final summary report of the
work d~ne on project 333, Beam-to-Column Connections, by
John W. Peters during the period September 1, 1966 to
June 14, 1968 •
All material has been stored in Aocopress binders that
have been properly labeled. Each binder 1s prefaced with a
short description of the material that it contains.
LOCATION OF INFORMATION
All test data from phase "Au of projecti~- 333 (ie. ti:e:st 333.A1
to 333.AZ) is stored in a s1ng1e Aoeopress binder. The test data
curves are also stored in this same binder.
All computer computations (data reduction) are stored in a
single large size AceopresB binder, so titled.
The computations for phase A of the testing is in a separate'
notebook labeled as same.
All project phatographs are stored in the project photo
album wi th a brief description and negati ve number. The -slides are
all listed on the master slide list for the lab. Several slides
of the one story pilot test frame of project 332 are also stored
with the project 333 slides. These slides are marked with the
number 332.
The theoretical work, both upper and lower bound approaches,
is stored in 1h,:",ia'::.~}slngle Accopress binder, BO ti tled. All work
in these binders that 1s dated before June 1, 1968, or undated
is superseded by any theoretical work in ~.L. Report 333.2.
All project correspondanee, work orders, financial statements
or receipts, for the period September 1, 1966, to June 1, 1968,
along with the or1gonal proposal are stored in a single Accopress
binder, so titled.
LIST OF REPORTS AND PUBLICATION§
F.L.Report No. 333.1
PROPOSAL FPR TESTS OF BEAM~TO-COLUMN CONNECTIONS
SUBJEOTED TO MOMENT, SHEAR, AND HIGH AXIAL LOAD,
John W. Peters and George C. Drisooll, Jr., Sept~
1967.
F.L.Report No. 333.2
A STUDY OF THE BEHAVIOR OF BEAM~TO-COLUMN CONNECTIONS,
John W. Peters and George C. Driscoll, Jr., June 1968 0
Thesis
A STUDY OF THE BEHAVIOR OF BEAM-TO-COLUMN CONNECTIONS,
John W. Peters, May 1968.
SUGGESTION OF FURTHER WORK TO BE DONE ON THE PROJE~~
1 •. Tests should be conducted on conri~'cti6n~
specifically desig~ed to determine, the
.ultimate strength of- a ~eb panel" These
"tests could be used to check the ~elation-
(\1
Jl. td' h' tS ~'l J. P s p.r' e sen e .1. n t l S rep 0 l'" • " ,
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" \ 2.,,,, A specl.fic, test sel"'ies should be~ ,designed
'.',
" ,
'. ' :
l'
to 'determine the effect· the column flange.
.has on the ultimate st~ength of a beam-to-.
" .
~91umn connection.
A study should be. started ~n the behavio~
of interior connections.
. "
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, '
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" 4. I A study c/ould be staL'ted to determine
the beha~ior of a three-dimensional beam-
.. '
. ,to-column connection undel' the influence"
'''-,
~ : ...," "'
1 1 ',
'of high axial load in the 'column.
~., -An investigation could be conducted in orde~
to, determine, the most efficient method ',,'of
attaching the beam to,the column~
6 II .' I, ",Better method~ of d.. esigning 'web st:l.ffenlng
should be examined=~ It is impo~tant to
know how much I of the column web functions";"
with the tX'ans'veL'se st iffe'neX"s 6,0 tha't
the stiffeneX' ',.'size.' can be deteX'mined moX'e
. accur-ately·. ',',
r "f. f
11 ,.:
I - i • / ~
j". '
. ,
. ;,- ". \"',
7., Tests on larger' subassemblages could be
designed in o~der to determine the effect
of a "fai'led" connection on the rest of
the'subassemblage. Fro~ these tests,"
'plastic 'hin'g~ :would give" ..the 'r-equired,'.,r-'ota"'\'>,",
\
,'.,:
"
" """
, ,~
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'.,
If this method"
These savings could be achieved,
under the condition that this new fo~m.of:~
and p~rm'it s easy, fX'am ing of perp endi cular-
possibly a method could be developed to
use the "under strength" of the connection,'
~equires a' sm~ll in~rease in member'sizes,
but saves the \,fab'r'icat'.ion cost of details
'floor membet's" into the column web ," designers
,might be,able"to provide, substantial savings
I .
'on the rest of the structure.
as a reduced plastic hinge moment rathel:'
than the nomin'al M of the beam 01'" c'olumn.,
:<lo,' p
The method would then take into account
the effect of: this plastio hinge behaviol"i
j i,4',
't iqn: capacity. to, 'pex>mit· the ne'ces sary:i.redis w .',<
'trihu't'ion' ',' .. nt jon·'th·e',:.'struct:ux>·e'.·:",;:":!:":""<"'-"'·
i ,';.\ ,j
• 1,
''',:': in mater-ial.
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